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Stellenticket ID: 26819 / Offers from 20/07/16 / closing date for applications 02/09/16

Technische Universität Berlin

Technische Universität Berlin offers an open position:

Research Assistant - 0.5 part-time - salary grade 13 TV-L Berliner Hochschulen - 1st
qualification period (PhD)
full employment based on research project agreements is intended - under the reserve that funds are granted
Faculty VII - Institute for Technology and Management / Chair of Innovation Economics
Reference number: VII-305/16 (starting at 01/10/16 / for a max. period of 5 years / closing date for applications
02/09/16)
Working field:
research and teaching at the Chair of Innovation Economics
self-reliant organization and preparation of tutorials for the Chair’s lectures
supervision of term papers, Bachelor’s and Master’s theses
support in the completion of written and oral exams
participation in empirical and interdisciplinary research projects in the context of innovation-related fields
participation in raising external research funds

Requirements:
as a successful candidate you should hold a university degree (Master, Diplom or equivalent) in management, business administration, economics, industrial engineering or similar
background in the economics of innovation preferably linked either to the topic of sustainability or digitalization would
be beneficial
profound theoretical knowledge
expertise in relevant empirical methods
knowledge in popular statistical programs (e.g. Stata, R or Python)
interest in applied research
you are an energetic and team-oriented personality, self-driven with good writing and communication skills in English
and at least basic knowledge of German
international experiences are welcome

Please send your application (in English) with the reference number and the appropriate documents (cover letter, CV,
testimonials, etc.) preferably by e-mail to knut.blind@tu-berlin.de or in writing to Technische Universität Berlin - Der
Präsident -, Fakultät VII, Institut für Technologie und Management, Prof. Dr. Blind, MAR 2-5, Marchstraße 23,
10587 Berlin.
To ensure equal opportunities between women and men, applications by women with the required qualifications are
explicitly desired.
Qualified individuals with disabilities will be favored.
Please send copies only. Original documents will not be returned.
The vacancy is also available on the internet at
http://www.personalabteilung.tu-berlin.de/menue/jobs/

